
HDRA NOTES April 12, 2021

In this edition-  

Nat Dixon, a New Bern native and longtime nurseryman, once 
said that newcomers here are "leaven to the dough”. With that in 
mind I feature two relatively-new newcomers- the Blackwelders, 
now owners of the Aerie Bed and Breakfast, Pollock Street. They 
appear in a Welcome feature I plan to do every quarter.   George 
Evans, not as new, is widely known downtown for his efforts in 
the Clean Sweep program. He is in Spotlight, another feature. If 
you have candidates for either of these, let me know.   Rick 
Krauss models some of Evans's clean behavior while wearing a 
HDRA tee shirt for those wondering how to order one. They are 
ideal for the coming warmer weather.  Plugging tee shirts may, or 
may not, be a regular feature.   

Renovations interest me.   Notes about two such projects are in 
this issue.   Specifically, they are, first, the Slover Dependency on 
East Front Street, being done by Sylvia Whitford, a longtime 
renovator of New Bern houses. The other is the King Solomon 
Lodge at Queen and Howard Streets, being done by the New Bern 
Preservation Foundation.  

All photos are by Joel Curé. Reach me, John Phaup, 
at pbsjphaup@aim.com. The dough rises- and so does the sun, 
eventually. 

I asked a past president of HDRA, Anne Shout, and the current 
president, Mike Ruff, what they plan to do when the metaphorical 
night of COVID finally breaks.   Anne will replace all of her plants 
that were lost in Hurricane Florence, and that she has been 
unable to replace since. She looks forward to the finish of the 
Slover Dependency, scheduled for sometime in May.   The 
Dependency is behind her house on Johnson Street.   Mike will 
tour his circuit of family places- Chicago, Denver, and South 
Georgia.   He plans a HDRA picnic when the COVID lockdown 
ends.  
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Newcomer Spotlight: John 
Blackwelder  

Welcome to John and Beth Blackwelder, new 
owners of the Aerie Bed and Breakfast, 509 
Pollock Street, who purchased the property, as 
he puts it, "just in time for the COVID 
lockdown."   Blackwelder is pictured on a 
rear  staircase of the inn.   Adapting to the 
calamity, the owners  offered free room and 
board to any out-of-town COVID first 
responders.   He is a retired executive with a 
plastics company.   She formerly supervised 
200 nurses in Atlanta (from which they hail), 
and works here part-time at Carolina East.   (A 
favorite Aerie breakfast is chicken sausage and 
waffles- and they serve walk-ins as space 
p e r m i t s ) .   F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n -
 info@aerienc.com 

Spotlight: George Evans 

George and Christian Evans, 216 Metcalf 
Street, came to New Bern from Winston-
Salem four years ago.   Since then and for the 
last few years, George, a retired insurance 
attorney, has taken the lead in organizing 
HDRA's regular support for the county Clean 
Sweep program, in the downtown area.  While 
Clean Sweep, a county anti-litter program, has 
been sidelined by COVID, HDRA has 
continued its regular efforts in the commercial 
and residential streets of historic downtown.   

Evans gives credit to Peggy Broadway and 
others for sustained efforts in getting the 
program started and helping sustain it.  HDRA 
independently has adopted most of the streets 
downtown via New Bern's Adopt-a-Street 
program. 
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Currently 30-40 volunteers gather via e-mail once a quarter-year to pick up streets that 
they have agreed to clean.   Before Covid  a few of the volunteers met to have breakfast 
before beginning their appointed rounds, most on foot, one or two on bicycles.   

Evans would like another ten regular volunteers.  And he'd like more effort on South Front 
Street where revelers are prone to revel.   He would encourage others on their own to go 
into places around the downtown in a bit of outreach.   Bill Hand implied the need for a 
small caravan to pick up Croatan Forest in a recent Sun Journal series.  Evans and his wife 
look forward to COVID's end, when, in his words "interactive meals in a restaurant will be 
possible," and conversation won't be limited to the phone.   

George Evans can be reached for more information at gkevans4@gmail.com. 
 

Rick Krauss, an active HRDA board member, models the HDRA tee-shirt while taking part 
in George Evans's Clean Sweep downtown. For more shirt information- Betsy Clagett 
at bclagett2@gmail.com 
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Renovation of the Slover Dependency 

Sylvia Whitford, a one-woman force for downtown renovation in New Bern, stands beside 
Craig Kantorski, Whitford's  contractor, at the front of their latest project, the Slover 
Dependency, 521 East Front Street.   The Dependency represents the seventh project 
Whitford and Kantorski have done since 1997.  The Dependency, originally slave quarters, 
kitchen, and smokehouse for the Charles Slover House, 201 Johnson Street (1849), 
flooded in Hurricane Florence.   Kantorski replaced the damaged plaster and wallboard in 
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the first floor with  notable continuous wainscoting. The building footprint has been 
enlarged at least twice since its first construction. Whitford prefers to rent her finished 
projects - "babies" as she refers to them. The building should finish around May 1.   

A postscript- A former cook to the Slovers  and General Burnside who occupied the 
Slover House as his headquarters after New Bern fell in the Civil War, are mentioned in an 
article by Mark Twain, "A True Story, Word for Word, as I Heard It," The Atlantic 
Monthly, 1874. Twain met Mary Cord, the cook, through his mother-in-law after Cord 
returned to Elmira, NY.  

King Solomon Lodge Renovation 

Under the auspices of the New Bern Preservation Foundation, the renovation of the King 
Solomon Lodge, Queen and Howard Streets, proceeds apace. 

Pictured below are five principals in the renovation (L-R): Newsom Williams and Ben 
Parrish, on behalf of  Preservation; Fred Smith and Willie Perry, officers in the Lodge; and 
Stanley Trice, grant-writer for the project.   (Not pictured is Tim Thompson, president of 
the Foundation, and Lee Purcell, serving on the renovation committee.) The group stands 
by the recently rebuilt side porch. Bricks donated by downtown resident, Randy Straight, 
and property owners Jane Baskervill Green, and Bob Baskervill were used in the masonry 
of the porch.   For more information contact Thompson-  ettnbern@gmail.com.  Peter 
B.  Sandbeck's  Historic Architecture of New Bern  and Craven County North 
Carolina,1988, discusses the history of the lodge.  
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(L-R): Newsom Williams and Ben Parrish, on behalf of    Preservation; 
Fred Smith and Willie Perry, officers in the Lodge; and Stanley Trice, 
grant-writer for the project
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